The motion control of small motors in solution is significant for various applications, ranging from microfluidics, smart machines, to tiny robot. Here, we propose an electrical controlling method to flexibly manipulate liquid metal motors powered with aluminium. It was discovered that adding aluminium to liquid metal droplets would significantly magnify its electric controlling capability, which provides dozens of times' driving force compared to pure GaIn 10 droplets. After switching on the electrical field, the aluminium powered liquid metal droplet would accelerate its running speed to an extremely high magnitude, e.g. 43 cm s −1 under 20 V voltage, as measured in a channel with 1 cm width and filled with aqueous solution. In addition, we also observed that the motion trajectories of the motors in the free space of a Petri dish nearly reflect the electric field lines in the electrolyte, which suggests an important and straightforward way to visualize such complex physical property. Lastly, the oscillating motion behaviour of the motor under a small electrical voltage and its continuous running modality were experimentally discriminated and interpreted. The current findings on the Al-Ga-In motors generate profound impact on developing future microfluidic systems or tiny soft robots that are hard to achieve otherwise through conventional strategies.
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Introduction
Gallium or its alloy is a kind of typical liquid metal with extraordinary properties. With increasing studies, a variety of applications of such an interesting material have been gradually identified, such as nerve connection [1] , elastic antenna [2] , printed electronics [3] , chip cooling [4] , etc. Among the many properties, the controlled motion of liquid metal objects in aqueous solution has especially attracted recent interest due to its potential biomedical values such as targeted drug delivery [5] , and micro-machines [6] . Generally, an artificial micro-motor 'swimming' in aqueous solution is often chemically powered and relies on bubble recoil [7, 8] . Some other micrometre scale particles can be actuated by the electric field force such as through the wellknown electrophoresis process [9, 10] , electric field-induced chemical locomotion [11] , etc. Unlike these driving modalities, the actuation of liquid metal objects is based on the asymmetric surface tension generated by an external electric field [12, 13] . In certain cases, such a driving might not be achieved when the applied voltage is low due to a weak actuation force.
In a recent work, we found a self-propulsion mechanism-enabled motor at the centimetre scale through feeding aluminium into liquid metal [14] . Such Al-Ga-In motors were basically driven by the bubble recoil and the asymmetric surface tension owing to an electric potential gradient intrinsically generated from the chemical reaction. Through continuous exploration, we further observed that through splitting the centimetre scale Al-Ga-In objects into solution, many tiny motors can be quickly produced. It was found that such small machines could autonomously run in a random style. Clearly, if one wishes to take full use of such self-running motors, controlling their directional motion and speed is the first step, which, however, turns out to be a tough challenge.
In this work, aiming to realize reliable control of the tiny liquid metal motor, we disclose a basic mechanism that the Al-Ga-In motors in a Petri dish filled with NaOH solution can be easily controlled as desired by an external electric filed. Unlike pure GaIn 10 droplet actuation, the present method allows a highly efficient way to control the Al-Ga-In motors. In order to clearly observe the motion of the objects, we designed an optical platform and recorded the travelling paths. In addition, experiments were also conducted in a straight channel to measure the motors' velocity quantitatively, which indicates that the velocity of Al-Ga-In motors is much higher than that of pure GaIn 10 droplet without aluminium. The main reason is that the increased negative charge of the droplet surface is a result of the chemical reaction between Al and NaOH solution. Thus with an external electric field applied, the increased negative charge would make the asymmetric surface tension rather stronger, which as a result will provide a powerful way of driving the liquid metal motors with much higher force and controlling capability.
Material and methods
The basic procedures for fabricating Al-Ga-In motors are as follows. First, Ga-In alloy and filmy piece of aluminium in a mass proportion of 99 : 1 were put into a small beaker. It should be pointed out that many different kinds of Ga alloy with varied ratios of Al are practical. We chose GaIn 10 (Ga 90%, In 10% in weight) in this experiment for brevity. When the aluminium touched the GaIn alloy, it would corrode slowly. As Al will be oxidized into Al 2 O 3 when exposed to the air, we placed them in NaOH solution (0.5 mol l −1 ), which guarantees that the aluminium will dissolve in the Ga-In alloy quickly.
When the aluminium had finished dispersing in liquid metal, the preparation of the mixed AlGa-In alloy was complete. Then a syringe was used to suck out the alloy and it was squeezed into a Petri dish to generate many small droplets. A statistics analysis on the droplet size dispersion was performed and is depicted in figure 1 . Clearly, the result shows an approximately normal distribution. The Petri dish is also filled with NaOH solution (0.5 mol l −1 ). After a 1-to 4-s pause, these droplets started to run here and there. Many H 2 bubbles are generated constantly at the bottom of the droplets where they are in contact with the Petri dish. These bubbles adhere to the bottom surface of the dish and show a clear trajectory of the droplet motion. To get a clear image on such flow details, we designed an optical method to capture the motor's motion and bubble trajectories. The Petri dish was fixed to a platform and a black cloth was set on top of the platform as the background. A digital camera was shooting from the bottom up; two lights were positioned at the side. Therefore, the motors and its bubble trajectories can be illumined by the lights on a dark background.
Results and discussion
In figure 2 , the white lines are not a hand drawing, but are actually formed from the H 2 bubble trajectories while the motor is travelling. The random images of the motor's trajectories reflected that the motion of the motors is aimless (e.g. cases at 0 and 2 s). At the time of 6.7 s, a pair of electrodes was placed inside the solution and the anode is on the left. The distance between two electrodes was 10.8 cm and the electric voltage was set to 20 V DC. Then an interesting phenomenon was observed that all the droplets just swim towards the anode very quickly like a cluster of fishes. What is more, these 'fishes' swayed slightly because of the bubble driving force with uncertain direction. When the electric field is switched off, the motion towards the anode stopped and then reverted to a random state (7.6 s). Throughout the progress, the constantly produced hydrogen bubbles appear just like a mist drifting in the solution.
To illustrate this, we recorded the dynamic position paths of five droplets before and after applying an electric field, as shown in figure 3a. It should be pointed out that the trajectory images were obtained through image processing and come from another video which was shot by a high-speed camera at a frequency of 100 frames s −1 . The time interval between two neighbouring points is uniform. At the beginning, the droplet motors maintained a random movement in the right-hand side of the Petri dish. After applying an external electric field, all the motors moved toward the anode with a very high speed of about 15 cm s −1 . Significantly, the droplets did not run to the anode along linear paths, but arcs. This is because the electric field vector at a certain point is a combination of electric potential in the anode and cathode. Such electric field distribution determined the driving force and direction. If the velocity direction and driving force are absolutely identical, the paths of the motors should be considered as accurate electric lines in solution. However, the motors' trajectories are determined by their inertia and the driving force. The direction of velocity (tangential direction of the arcs) and driving force is thus somewhat discrepant. So the trajectories were just an approximate reflection of the electric field lines in solution. In brief, the above finding could serve as an intuitionistic index to interpret the potential distribution in electrolyte generated by outside electrical sources which is hard to visualize otherwise. It should be noted that the irregularity of the motor's paths (such as motor A in figure 3a ) was caused by the collisions with other motors.
With the uniform time interval between two neighbouring points in figure 3a , the velocity of the droplet can be obtained through quantifying the distance. As shown in figure 3b, the transient velocities of two objects were captured. Owing to collisions with other beads and uncertain driving force, the velocity of the droplets fluctuates before applying the electric field. The average velocity was approximately 2 cm s −1 . After the electric field was switched on, the droplets quickly accelerated to a high speed, and then slowed down to approximately 8 cm s −1 . 
compared with droplet D. When the motor moves close to the anode, its speed accelerates again. The driving force becomes stronger when the motor approaches the electrodes. This velocity of the droplet provides a way to indirectly quantify the intensity of a non-homogeneous electric field in aqueous solution.
In fact, the liquid metal droplets without Al could also be actuated by the electric field. But this happens only when the electric field is strong enough or the droplet diameter is large enough, say between a specific range (approx. 1 mm to 1 cm for the present case). In this range, the higher the voltage is, the more easily the droplet would be actuated. However, after adding a small amount of aluminium to the liquid metal droplet, the actuation performance by electricity achieves huge enhancement. To get an accurate result, we measured the displacements of the two kinds of droplets under the same voltage. The experiment was conducted in an open-top polymethyl methacrylate channel with a width of 10 mm, height of 10 mm and length of 200 mm, which is filled with 0.5 mol l −1 NaOH solution. The distance between the two electrodes was set to 10 cm.
For comparison purposes, we focused on the Al-Ga-In motors and GaIn 10 droplets with a diameter of 1.8 mm. The input voltage is set to 20 V DC. Figure 4a ,b show several comparative snapshots. Figure 4c presents the droplets' displacement along with time. It can be observed that the two kinds of objects accelerate at the beginning. Soon afterwards, the displacements increased linearly. Thus, the velocity can be calculated in the state of equilibrium with the Al-Ga-In motor's velocity at approximately 43 cm s −1 and the other one is approximately 4.43 cm s −1 . Such a result exhibits a disparity of 10 times. All these experiments demonstrated the unconventional capacity of the electrical field in controlling the liquid metal micro-motors. Previously, existing motors with a size of approximately 1 mm could in general at most achieve the velocity magnitude of only dozens of millimetres per second.
Without the external electric potential, the driving force of self-propulsion droplets comes from the H 2 bubbles. When the Al-Ga-In droplets were immersed in the NaOH solution, a vigorous reaction will happen between the Al and NaOH because pure Al can be activated by liquid gallium [15] . The reaction can be expressed as 2Al + 2NaOH + 2H 2 O = 2NaAlO 2 + 3H 2 ↑. It is noteworthy that the H 2 bubbles were just generated at the surface in contact with the Petri dish. In a previous work [16] , we studied such mechanisms in detail. The reaction was promoted by the roughness of the bottom surface of the Petri dish where the droplets are in contact. As the Al distributed homogeneously in the liquid metal, the reaction would last for a long time. The continuously generated H 2 bubbles pushed the droplets forward and caused the droplets to roll. And the rolling motion left the H 2 bubble trajectory on the bottom surface of Petri dish.
When an external electric voltage was switched on, the driving force of the droplets stems from three parts: asymmetric surface tension, electric field force (F electric field ) and bubble propelling force. And the drag force consists of flow resistance ( f flow ) and frictional force ( f friction ) between the droplet and the bottom of the channel. The flow resistance can thus be calculated. The Reynolds number of the flow can be expressed as Re = ρvd/μ [17] , where ρ is the density of surrounding solution, v is the motor's velocity, d is the diameter of the droplet and μ the viscosity of the aqueous solution. Here we assume that the density and viscosity of the NaOH aqueous solution approximate to that of water; the Reynolds numbers were 769 for the Al-Ga-In motor and 79 for GaIn 10 droplet ( figure 4a,b) . Owning to an insufficient prerequisite condition (Re 1) for Stokes law [17] , we chose the equation f = (1/2)Cρv 2 S [17] to calculate the flow resistance; C is the dimensionless drag coefficient and S is the front face area of the sphere. And C is equal to 13/ √ Re when Re ranges from 10 to 10 3 . Thus, the flow resistance is 1.1 × 10 −4 N for the Al-Ga-In motor and 3.6 × 10 −6 N for GaIn 10 droplet.
Originally, the gallium will react with the alkali solution, producing gallates like [Ga(OH) 4 ] − , which causes a negative charge at the liquid metal droplet surface. And the negatively charged surface will attract ions of the solution and forms a diffuse layer-electrical double layer (EDL) (figure 5a). The charged surface affects the surface tension which can be described as Lippman's equation: γ = γ 0 − (1/2)cV 2 [18] , where γ is the value of surface tension, γ 0 is the maximum value (at V = 0), c is the capacitance per unit area of the EDL and V is the voltage applied on the liquid metal-solution interface. At the beginning, the liquid metal droplet surface was charged with q 0 , thus the initial voltage: V 0 = q 0 /c. When an external field is applied, the distribution of electric charge on the surface of droplet altered, as shown in figure 5c. This transformation results in an asymmetric surface tension. It should be pointed out that the asymmetric surface will remould the droplet's shape. The surface tension increased in the left-hand-side hemisphere, but decreased in the right hemisphere, leading to the decreasing radius of the left hemisphere ( figure 5c,d ). This can be clearly observed in Al-Ga-In motor movement (figure 4b), but not in GaIn 10 droplets due to a weak alteration of the surface tension (figure 4a). The asymmetric surface tension will induce a pressure difference, P, between the droplet according to the Young-Laplace equation, P = γ (2/r), which provides a driving force (F surface tension driving ) to the liquid metal droplet.
As can be seen from figure 4c, the two kinds of droplets start with uniform linear motion of 0.1 s. As a result, for the Al-Ga-In motors, the forces can be related by the following equation: F bubble propelling + F electric field + F surface tension driving − f flow − f friction = 0. For GaIn 10 bubble propelling force from the latter. Liquid metal droplets have a very small friction force with the bottom surface owing to its flexibility in a spherical shape. Thus, through merging the surface driving force, electric field force and bubble propelling force (only Al-Ga-In motor) of two objects together and ignoring the friction force, the difference of the driving force of the two objects could be obtained: F Al-Ga-In motor actuation − F GaIn10 droplet actuation = f flow − f flow = 1.06 × 10 −4 N, which showed a 29.6 times difference. The surface tension driving principle adapts to any liquid metal droplet that contains gallium. However, the actuation performance by electricity of Al-Ga-In motors and GaIn 10 droplets are very different. Such difference on velocity can reach 10 times under the same conditions. Through analysis, it can be understood that the primary reason lies in that the chemical reaction between Al and NaOH solution changed the initial electric charge of the droplet surface. It is such an increased initial electric charge that magnified the surface tension driving force (F surface tension driving ) [19] and the electric field force (F electric field ). This is the key difference between Al-Ga-In motors and GaIn 10 droplets. Besides, the generated bubble also serves as a propelling force (F bubble propelling ).
When dispersing the Al-Ga-In motors into NaOH solution, the cathodic reaction proceeded as 6H 2 O + 6e − = 3H 2 ↑ +6OH − and the anodic reaction is 2Al
The anode is Al, which constantly exuded from the alloy, and liquid metal serves as the cathode. From reference [14] , one can learn that the two electrodes were short-circuited, which caused many negative charges to gather in the reaction region, as shown in figure 5b. After an external voltage is applied, the gathered negative charges would redistribute on the whole surface of the droplet (figure 5d). As H 2 can only be generated in the region where negative charges gather, the production of H 2 was reduced. The higher the voltage is, the less H 2 it produces, as shown in figure 6 . So compared with the GaIn 10 droplet, there are more electric charges distributed on the surface of Al-Ga-In motor.
In figure 6 , one can find an interesting phenomenon that the bubble trajectory is in fact discontinuous. This is because the electric induced force pointed to the barycentre which causes the droplet to move forward. However, the bubble driving force pushes the droplet, and the direction of the force was varied, to the left or right or forward. When the two kinds of motion were combined, the translational forward movement would be accompanied by a rolling or oscillating behaviour. At a low voltage (such as 5 V), the driving force induced by the electric Overall, the velocity of the Al-Ga-In motors is dominated by the driving voltage and its diameter. Figure 7 presents the velocities with several diameters of 0.9 mm, 1.3 mm and 1.7 mm under different voltages. The velocity shows an apparent difference when the voltage is strong enough (more than 10 V), but little difference was found under a low voltage. This is due to the fact that the friction force accounted for a large proportion of the drag force when the velocity of the droplets is low, while it takes up only a very small percentage under a high speed.
Further, it should be pointed out that, when the droplet size becomes small enough and the applied voltage is low, the droplets cannot be actuated and would remain motionless. In the experiments that conducted in the Petri dish, this minimum size was about 0.3 mm under a 5 V voltage (figure 6a). However, in the experiments in channel, the droplet with size of 0.3 mm can still maintain a velocity of 0.75 cm s −1 under merely a 2.5 V voltage.
Conclusion
In summary, we have demonstrated for the first time that when a small amount of aluminium is added to the liquid metal alloy, the electric driving capability of such Al-Ga-In droplet motors would be significantly increased as compared. To quantify the velocity changing behaviours, experiments were conducted and very unusual results were obtained. It was disclosed that the droplet motors could easily accelerate to a rather high speed of 43 cm s −1 under 20 V. Further, the force analysis on these two kinds of droplets revealed that was approximately 30 times difference between the Al-Ga-In motor and the GaIn 10 droplet without Al. In addition, the recorded trajectories of the Al-Ga-In motors in a free Petri dish were found to resemble closely the electric lines in the solution. This suggests a straightforward way to visualize the electrical field distribution of the electrolyte, which is hard to realize through existing measurement strategy. Owing to the strong driving force under a low voltage, it is expected that the Al-Ga-In motor will have numerous applications in diverse areas like microfluidic systems as the driving elements, tiny soft robot as cargo delivery engine, etc.
